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1 A Ministry Of Sound multi CD player along with 
speakers and remote

2 A Thomson mini hi-fi system

3 A selection of Bose speakers along with a Bose 
model 5 music centre

4 A Bang And Olufsen BO sound sentry hi-fi system 
(no remote)

5 A Kenwood hi-fi system

6 A pine framed mirror

7 A Snoopy mirror

8 A gilt framed mirror

9 An ornate picture frame

10 A fur jacket, shawl, and stole

11 Three mirrors

12 An ornate oval bevel glass mirror

13 Three mirrors

14 Two modern wall artworks with circular design

15 A framed oil on board of river through wood scene

16 A framed and glazed pears print titled "playmates" 

17 A large selection of framed and glazed frames, 
prints, artworks, etc

18 A pair of framed and glazed classical artworks 
signed M. Cirillo

19 Two hand embroideries by Minh Tam Lacquer

20 Two framed and glazed photographic prints of a 
western theme

21 A 19th century cast iron ornate radiator (A/F)

22 A wedding dress purportedly from Harrods

23 A white simulated fur coat

24 A selection of glazed garden pots

25 A framed and glazed oil of clown and dog signed 
J.L Nead

26 A selection of framed artworks

27 A tray containing a selection of framed artworks to 
include prints, photographs, etc

28 A selection of framed and glazed prints, 
photographs, etc

29 A pair of Indian tree of life paintings along with an 
abstract oil on board

30 A framed and glazed etching signed Robson along 
with an eastern painting

31 A 19th century oak wall clock by Yonge and sons 
of London

32 A framed oil on board of industrial scene titled 
"before the electric came" signed A.E.Hollings

33 An unframed oil on canvas of countryside scene 
signed F.Edwardson

34 An ornate framed and glazed print of a fairy

35 An Edwardian mahogany box stool

36 A reproduction walnut demi lune side table by 
Reprodux

37 An ornate gilt framed oil on canvas of cottage 
scene

38 A modern oil of countryside scene

39 A Victorian mahogany shield back hall chair

40 A Turkish flat woven kilim

41 A Georgian style mahogany fretwork bevel glass 
mirror

42 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid bedroom chair

43 A white painted wrought iron garden gate

44 A mid-20th century oil on board of girl with dog 
signed Marg

45 A reproduction mahogany wall hanging bow 
fronted corner cupboard

46 A framed and glazed print of Warwickshire

47 A framed and glazed photographic print of 
princess Diana

48 A framed and glazed watercolour of bridge next to 
pub scene signed Wright 1982

49 A framed oil on canvas of elderly gentleman 
signed top right

50 A pair of framed and glazed etchings titled 
"constantia" after Hamilton

51 An oil on board of sailing boats in estuary scene

52 Two wicker occasional tables with glass tops

53 An oval framed and glazed watercolour of mother 
and children

54 A set of three framed and glazed Italian grand tour 
prints

55 An Indonesian hardwood tapering chest of six 
drawers

56 A pair of Edwardian rosewood inlaid mirror back 
wall hanging bow fronted cabinets (A/F)

57 An Edwardian mahogany and strung dressing 
chest

58 A framed and glazed painting of flowers

59 A framed and glazed print of an owl after Durer 
along with a framed and glazed photographic print 
of an owl

60 A framed and glazed possible 18th century crewel 
work panel depicting birds, flowers, and a squirrel 

61 An Edwardian mahogany and strung open armchair

62 A reproduction walnut and beech stool on cabriole 
legs with ball and claw feet

63 A modern wall hanging tile artwork

64 A framed oil on board of a large Cockerel

65 A framed oil on board of still life signed Marrion 
Broom along with a framed oil on board of horses 
in woodland scene

66 A framed oil on board of dog titled "Jess-pig" 
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signed A.J.Shut

67 A framed baby elephant footprint in papier mache 
with elephant dung by Sheila Cooper

68 A set of seven framed and glazed botanical prints

69 Three "order of the odd fellows" plaques

70 A framed and glazed watercolour of flowers

71 A gilt framed oil on canvas of snowy countryside 
scene signed bottom right

72 A framed and glazed artist's proof print titled "still 
life with watering can" signed James

73 A modern framed and glazed oil of seascape

74 Two framed oil on canvases of mountain scenes 
signed Born

75 A modern ceramic table lamp

76 A reproduction bur walnut bedside cabinet along 
with matching occasional table

77 Two open bookcases/storage units

78 An ornate circular gilt framed bevel glass mirror

79 Three framed and glazed oils on board of village 
scenes signed M.Mas

80 A reproduction oak court cupboard

81 A reproduction oak low level joint stool

82 An ornate gilt framed print on canvas of continental 
city scene

83 An ash ladder back single chair with rush seat

84 An early 20th century oak chest of four drawers

85 Two table lamps with resin moulded figures of 
children and animals

86 A framed and glazed map titled "the approaches 
to Liverpool" 

87 An early 20th century oak dressing chest

88 A gilt framed rectangular bevel glass mirror

89 An oriental ceramic columned table lamp

90 Two limited edition prints of scantily clad ladies by 
Henry Asencio 

91 A mid-20th century teak high back sideboard by G-
plan

92 A hand crafted wagon together with a ceramic 
shire horse

93 A framed and glazed map of Yorkshire after Saxton

94 A modern dumbwaiter

95 A modern pine wine rack with tiled back

96 A wicker mushroom basket on stick

97 A reproduction turned beech jardiniere stand 

98 A nest of three mid-20th century teak occasional 
tables

99 A mid-20th century teak extending dining table 
along with a set of four matching chairs

100 A caned seat stool

101 A pair of green upholstered foot stools having 
raising tops

102 A cased Singer sewing machine

103 A small mid-20th century gate leg table with 
barley twist supports

104 A distressed mid-20th century nest of four 
occasional tables

105 A farmhouse style pine dining table minus drawer

106 A 19th century Lancashire spindle back open 
armchair with seagrass seat

107 A carved oak hall chair

108 A mid-20th century extending refractory style table 
with a set of five standard chairs and one carver 
chair upholstered in a brown leather 

109 A modern globe

110 A reproduction serpentine fronted walnut chest on 
chest

111 A walnut cabriole legged footstool with needlework 
seat

112 A reproduction walnut cabinet having a pull down 
flap with two drawers below

113 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid chair

114 A reproduction Victorian style nursing chair 
upholstered in a button red velvet

115 A Victorian walnut three drawer canteen

116 An Edwardian inlaid Sutherland table

117 A mid-20th century slim line teak drop leaf table

118 A brass galleried extending fire fender

119 A mid-20th century design white Perspex 
occasional table with a circular glass top

120 A mid-20th century design white lacquered 
occasional table

121 A grey and black typist chair

122 A grey and black typist chair

123 A cream and gilt painted window seat

124 A mid-20th century open armchair

125 A mid-20th century bank of six drawers by Golden 
Key

126 A green painted Lloyd Loom ottoman 

127 A light Ercol cabinet having lift up lid with two 
cupboard doors

128 An early 20th century red leather upholstered wing 
armchair

129 A folding games table

130 A mid-20th century nursing chair

131 A beech framed burgere suit comprising of a three 
seater settee and a pair of matching chairs

132 A grey painted reproduction sleigh bench

133 A grey painted metal edged wooden tool chest

134 A mid-20th century tailors dummy

135 A mid-20th century teak rectangular table with 
painted top

136 A green painted soft wicker ottoman
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137 A 19th century mahogany framed window seat 
upholstered in a striped fabric

138 A cantilever sewing box with contents together 
with a mid-20th century yellow based tray

139 A shop display dummy of a child

140 A mid-20th century teak chest of three long 
drawers together with another small three drawer 
chest

141 A stained pine folding chair

142 An early 20th century walnut cased set of flatware

143 A grey marble topped table on a sprayed green 
treading sewing machine base

144 A set of mid-20th century shop scales

145 A weathered teak folding garden table along with a 
set of four folding chairs

146 A 19th century metal weather vane in the form of a 
fox

147 A small oak occasional table with bobbin supports 
together with a pair of turned oak candlesticks

148 A Cannon drum kit with shells, cymbals, and 
hardware

149 A mid-20th century child's tall high chair together 
with a child's army board and a small cot

150 A folding blackjack table with case of counters

151 A pair of paraffin lamps

152 An early 20th century mahogany occasional table 
with under tier

153 A reproduction four fold screen 

154 A metal base circular wooden topped occasional 
table with a wooden carved cat, small stool, and 
metal wall mounted coat rack 

155 A reproduction Indonesian hardwood occasional 
table

156 A selection of five items of furniture to include a 
rectangular coffee table, three occasional tables, 
and a footstool

157 A tailor's dummy

158 An Indonesian hardwood wine rack

159 An Indonesian hardwood bookcase

160 A French wooden advertising box together with a 
pine box

161 Two reproduction wine tables 

162 A reproduction mahogany hall table with single 
drawer

163 An artificial bush in plant pot

164 A reproduction serpentine fronted chest of six 
drawers

165 An Indonesian hardwood carved occasional table 
with a collapsible base 

166 A reproduction mahogany drum table 

167 A modern beige pattern rug

168 A bamboo chair together with a bamboo magazine 
rack

169 A waxed pine stool 

170 A nest of three oak occasional tables

171 A reproduction mahogany effect two tier oval 
occasional table

172 A nest of three yew occasional tables

173 A reproduction yew hall table having two small 
drawers above one long drawer above open 
storage 

174 A brown leather suitcase containing an 
assortment of satchels

175 A modern green and gold patterned two seater 
settee with matching footstool

176 A pair of modern wheel back pine dining chairs

177 A pair of beech folding chairs

178 A set of four folding garden chairs together with a 
matching circular glass topped table

179 A Qualcast Panther 30 push lawn mower

180 A green painted dustbin

181 A Trek mountain bike

182 An as new boxed Inventor cool portable air 
conditioner

183 A grey and black tubular four wheeled walking aid 

184 A Coopers push lawnmower

185 A set of four modern pine dining chairs

186 A mid-20th century teak collector's box along with 
one other

187 A teak chest of four drawers together with one 
other chest of five drawers

188 A pair of leather upholstered table lamps

189 A nest of three mid-20th century teak occasional 
tables

190 A three tier sliding desktop stationery cabinet

191 A slimline teak drop leaf table

192 A nest of three teak occasional tables with tiled 
tops

193 A reproduction rosewood effect wall mounted 
glazed display cabinet

194 A wrought iron standard lamp

195 A white painted bookcase

196 A white painted chest of four drawers 

197 A white painted chest of five drawers

198 A reproduction Tiffany style table lamp

199 A framed and glazed limited edition print of gun dog

200 A mid-20th century design cheval mirror

201 A mid-20th century design ladder rack comprising 
of two end sections and four teak shelves

202 A pair of modern brown leather upholstered table 
lamps with shades

203 A framed and glazed James Bond advertising 
poster

204 A mid-20th century bevel glass oval wall mirror
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205 A modern pine two door wardrobe

206 An oak framed print of 16th century hunting scene

207 A modern pine dressing table mirror with swing 
mirror and two trinket drawers

208 A modern pine full height bookcase

209 A stretched canvas of Minis through tunnel

210 A Panasonic flat screen television receiver with 
remote

211 A pair of white painted wicker bedside cabinets

212 A white painted wicker dressing table together 
with a small wicker mirror and planter

213 A white painted wicker five drawer chest

214 A gilt painted rectangular bevel glass wall mirror

215 A green painted single drawer occasional table 
together with a cream painted hinge top ottoman

216 A set of wooden stepladders together with a guitar 
body shape

217 A framed and glazed possible watercolour of a 
gentleman walking by a lake signed bottom right

218 A framed abstract oil painting 

219 A modern gilt framed oil of horses in wooded scene

220 A large selection of ten microphone stands

221 An industrial metal two door cabinet 

222 A Samsung television receiver with remote

223 A framed and glazed racing print

224 An LG flat screen television receiver with remote

225 An industrial metal chest of fifteen drawers

226 A set of four aluminium mid-20th century design 
bar stools

227 A modern framed and glazed print Kamoinsky

228 A framed and glazed print of horses in river by 
church

229 A framed and glazed coloured map of United 
Kingdom

230 A set of white stepladders together with a set of 
aluminium stepladders

231 A Vax quick light 2 vacuum cleaner

232 A collection of five framed and glazed Lord Of The 
Rings pictures with negatives

233 A pair of framed and glazed signed prints of sailing 
boats together with a gilt framed print of still life 

300 A walking cane with a brass duck handle together 
with a large wooden hiking stick

301 A moulded marble effect bust of lady

302 An eastern carved figure of gentleman with bird

303 A 19th century eastern ceramic plate with bird 
design

304 A cashmere bangle holder

305 spare

306 A sculpture of owl on branch with certificate of 
Hereford fine china titled 'little owl' model no. 33 
(A/F)

307 Three Fortnum and Mason wicker baskets

307 Two Victorian beaded standsA

308 A Royal Doulton charger by Tony Weller

309 A modern multicoloured glass vase

310 A collection of five eastern style brass vases

311 A cast metal figure of young lady holding flowers 
on a marble plinth together with a cast model of 
nude lady on leaf

311 A Royal Worcester figurine 'Queen Elizabeth, The 
Queen Mother' limited edition no.2102 of 7500

A

312 Two Royal Worcester figurines one of 'Nicola' the 
other 'Bridesmaid'

313 A carved stone figure of African boy

314 A moulded bust of Lord Nelson

315 A Royal Crown Derby Imari plate

316 A pair of blue and white oriental style vases

317 A large collection of gilt coloured glassware to 
include bud vases, bowls, etc

318 A cased set of Royal Worcester coffee cans and 
saucers

319 A selection of coloured cut glass items to include 
bowls, vases, etc

320 Two mid-20th century glass lightshades

321 Two cut glass decanters with stoppers

322 A folio of embroidery

323 Two ceramic models of young ladies together with 
a continental ceramic cherub

324 Three items of Maling ware with floral design

325 A continental figurine of ballerina

326 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Grace' HN2318 together 
with a Nao figure of young girl

327 A Boehm of Malvern ceramic model of rose in bowl 
with certificate (A/F)

328 A Wedgwood and co. limited ceramic model of 
donkey

329 A Royal Doulton figurine ' top o' the hill' HN1834 
together with a Royal Doulton figurine 'Autumn 
Breeze' HN2147

330 A Royal Doulton model of siamese cat together 
with a Royal Doulton figurine of sitting cat

331 A part Royal Doulton dinner set 'Sonnet' H5012 
comprising of plates, teapots, cups, saucers, etc

332 A part Bridgewood dinner set with gold fruit design 
comprising of meat plates, bowls, tureens, etc

333 A selection of blue and white Swinnertons 
'Cardigan' tableware comprising of tureens, meat 
plates, etc

334 A collection of Clarice Cliff items to include bowls, 
plates, mustard pot, etc
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335 Two mid-20h century carved African figures

336 A collection of eastern style Imari style plates

337 Three graduated floral decorated pouring jugs 
together with a pair of mid-20th century handled 
vases

338 Spare

339 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Fair Maiden' HN2211 
together with a Royal Doulton figurine 'Daydreams' 
HN1731

341 A continental figurine of young lady with children 
marked KPM to base

342 Two red glass animals one in the form of dog, the 
other of an elephant

343 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Romance' HN2430

344 An alabaster carved figure of owl sat on simulated 
books

345 A pair of brass and copper eastern vases 

346 A Royal Crown Derby part tea set 'Derby posies' 
comprising of cups, saucers, teapot, etc

347 A collection of red glass and cranberry glass ware 
to include decanters, vases, bell, etc

348 A collection of Royal Albert old country rose ware 
comprising of teapots, plates, etc together with a 
selection of other ceramic ware

349 A plated oval gallery tray together with a four piece 
plated coffee set

350 A glass chess set

351 A collection of eight oriental Imari style plates

352 A cased set of chrome plate flatware

353 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Elyse' HN2429 together 
with a Royal Doulton figurine 'Hazel' HN3167

354 A Clarice Cliff style bud vase by Royal 
Staffordshire pottery together with a cigarette stand

355 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Ascot' HN2356 together 
with a Royal Doulton figurine 'Fair Maiden' HN2211

356 An oriental style teapot together with matching 
cup and saucer (A/F)

357 A Royal Worcester gilt handled jug (A/F)

358 A Royal Doulton figurine RD743560 together with 
one other (A/F)

359 A blue and white ceramic Chinese ginger jar 
minus lid

360 A pair of brown Chinese carved stands of foodogs 

361 A Royal Worcester model of bird together with a 
Royal Worcester model of blue bird

362 Two green stone carved figures (A/F)

363 A selection of mid-20th century coloured 
glassware to include bowls, vases, etc

364 A pair of green ceramic foodogs

365 Six Coalport figures of brides to include 'The 
Queen', 'Queen Victoria', 'Queen Elizabeth', 
'Diana', 'Princess Alexandra', and 'Queen Mary'

366 A blue and white Copeland Spode part tea set 
comprising of cups, saucers, etc

367 A Villeroy and Boch brass bowl

368 A six piece Royal Worcester Evesham tea set 
comprising of cups, saucers, plates, cream jugs, 
sugar bowl, and teapots

369 Two carved wooden African masks

370 Two Beswick flying kingfishers

371 A selection of oriental style ceramic ware to 
include teapot, vases, bowls, etc

372 Spare

373 A glass bowl containing stone fruit

374 A yellow ceramic mixing bowl

375 A cased Vito clarinet

376 A Victorian wooden box

377 A selection of five parasols

378 A brass jam pan

379 A red glass fish together with a striped red vase 
and a glass basket

380 An engineers cabinet 

381 Two cloisonne style lidded jars

382 A cast metal bust on wooden plinth

383 A ceramic model of fox and hound with certificate

384 A selection of ceramic heads and torsos together 
with 3 ceramic figurines

385 Two German crested glass beakers

386 A selection of crystal rocks some having bird 
design

387 A boxed purse by Hermes of Paris

388 An Aynsley cup and saucer together with a Spode 
mug, a Royal Doulton cup and saucer, etc

389 Five cast metal soldiers from the Stadden 
collection, three having boxes

390 A collection of ten Coalport figurines of young 
ladies, together with one figurine of young lady by 
Wade

391 Four bossons

392 Two green ceramic frogs

393 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Ascot' HN2356 together 
with a Royal Doulton figurine 'Fair Lady' HN2193

394 Two crystal trees

395 A walking cane with a carved wooden horse handle

396 A leather gun case

397 A box containing an assortment of flatware, egg 
cups, toast rack, etc

398 A brass and copper kettle together with an old 
metal can

399 A moulded figure of young lady

400 Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights one of a 
goat, the other of a dragon

401 A pair of moulded plaster figures 'PHILOSOPHVS 
PARVVS'

402 A cast metal bust of young lady holding child
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403 A Coalport figurine of Art Deco lady laying on 
chaise lounge

404 A ceramic model of Prince Charles on wooden 
plinth by the Hereford fine china company with 
certificate

405 A selection of soapstone oriental style figures to 
include duck, rabbit, buddha, peacock, etc

406 Two Coalport figurines 'Lady Castlemaine' and 
'Marie Antoinette'

407 A selection of Swarovski glass figurines

408 Three Coalport figurines of young ladies

409 A carved green stone eastern vessel

410 A hand made Norwegian enamelled bowl

411 A pair of plated fighting cocks together with an 
eastern carved soapstone plaque

412 A tray containing an assortment of green onyx and 
other eastern style carved figures

413 A cased French carving set

414 A papier mache hinge top jewellery box together 
with two papier mache lidded storage boxes

415 A silver hallmarked dressing table set comprising 
of four brushes and mirror

416 A carton of assorted costume jewellery

417 A box containing brushes, wooden napkin rings, 
ceramic lion, opera glasses, brass candle stick, 
etc

418 An early 20th century mahogany engineers 
cabinet concealing four drawers with key

419 Four large wooden block planes

420 Three ceramic siamese cats

421 Two Royal Doulton Airtwist goblets with paperwork

422 An eastern carved wooden plaque together with a 
painted eastern plaque 

423 An oak cased mantle clock

424 A set of six Babycham glasses

425 Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights in the form 
of birds

426 A moulded death plaque

427 An ebony storage box having silver hallmarked 
mounts

428 A selection of glass paperweights

429 Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights in the form 
of squirrel, rabbit, and snail

430 A selection of treen to include boxes

431 A box containing a selection of geodes

432 A ceramic glazed duck

433 A tray of assorted costume jewellery

434 A tray containing an assortment of LPs and 
45RPM records to include Fats Domino

435 Two red glass vases

436 A gilted cherub light

437 A glass wig stand 

438 A gilt French style mantle clock

439 A yew cross grain plank

440 A cast metal model of panther

441 A red paraffin road lamp

442 A small child's doll together with a continental 
ceramic headed doll in the form of Scotsman

443 A small wooden four legged milking stool

444 An African carved wooden figure

445 A 1970s cream telephone

446 An 00 railway locomotive with a carriage 

447 Two boxed Corgi classic lorries

448 A boxed Discoverer compact spotting scope

449 A tray containing glass ball, brass plaque, plated 
salts, etc

450 A set of black cast metal Libra scales

451 A set of early 20th century Harper balance scales

452 A small wooden three drawer cabinet containing a 
quantity of tools

453 A collection of four gun slips

454 A shoe cleaning box containing webbing, wire 
wool, mallet, etc

455 A selection of walking sticks and riding crops

456 A selection of hand coloured fashion prints 
together with two early 20th century Indian military 
prints with a guarantee of authenticity sticker

457 A collection of four framed and glazed cash's silks

458 A selection of photographs, paper ephemera, etc

459 A carton containing trade cards, cigarette cards, 
etc

460 A carton containing board games, dominoes, etc

461 Two framed and glazed Chinese silks

462 A collection of coinage, beads, etc

463 A selection of paper ephemera to include signed 
photographs, etc

464 A tray containing plated ware to include flatware, 
sauce boats, etc

465 A tray containing an assortment of king's pattern 
flatware

466 A selection of German Nazi battle songs 

467 A box containing coinage, first day covers, 
stamps, etc

468 A box containing an assortment of collectibles to 
include beads, whistle, watches, etc

469 A bag containing an assortment of paper and other 
currency

470 A bag containing coloured carved animals

471 Three oriental style perfume bottles

472 A silver hallmarked beaker together with a silver 
hallmarked fork and spoon approx weight; 121g

473 A cased set of six silver hallmarked bean spoons 
approx weight; 40g
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474 A 19th century eastern carved ivory figure of lady 
with base (A/F)

475 Two Russian ceramic models, one of a penguin, 
the other of a rabbit

476 A 19th century Chinse carved lidded ivory pot 
containing two other ivory items

477 A naive moulded model of animal with hand 
painted design together with a green stone cat and 
beads

478 A bag containing an assortment of costume items 
etc

479 A 19th century ivory canister with dragon design

480 An old pistol (A/F) together with a pair of 19th 
century snips

481 A pair of eastern knives

482 A tray containing glass paperweights, figurines, 
coronation mugs, etc

483 A tray containing an assortment of glass decanters

484 A tray containing an assortment of plated ware, 
pewter ware, a silver hallmarked knife and a silver 
hallmarked photo frame

485 A tray containing a large quantity of continental 
style ceramic figurines

486 Two trays containing a selection of ceramic ware

487 A tray of assorted glassware to include oil burner, 
vases, etc

488 Two trays of ceramic ware to include Toby jugs, 
planters, plates, etc

489 A tray containing an assortment of 00 railway 
carriages, engines, etc

490 A tray containing an assortment of ceramic cats

491 A tray containing a large fan, candelabra, fireside 
companion set, Wade animals, etc

492 A tray containing an assortment of collector's 
plates in boxes

493 Two trays of stoneware and other vases, plates, 
etc

494 Two trays of blue and white tableware to include 
plates, tureens, vases, etc

495 Four trays of glassware to include decanters, 
vases, drinking vessels, etc

496 Two trays of decorative ceramic ware to include 
vases, posies, oriental style tea set, etc

497 Two trays of wooden boxes, leather bound 
jewellery boxes, etc

498 Two trays of decorative ceramic ware to include 
bowls, plates, cups, etc

499 Three trays of coloured glassware to include 
drinking vessels, vases, etc

500 Two trays of glassware to include vases, trays, 
glass dump, etc

501 A plaster model of lovers

502 A globe with light

503 A Victorian carriage lamp

504 Two reproduction enamel signs one for Lufthanse 
German Airlines and Player's cigarettes

505 A box containing an assortment of 00 railway 
locomotives and carriages

506 An ebonised wooden dressing table set in tray

507 Two cast aluminium prize plaques from 'The Royal 
Show' 1991

508 An eastern brass and silver plaque

509 A Harris art pottery charger marked 'Royal 
Wedding first trial'

510 A metal travelling box with an assortment of fan 
belts

511 Two trays of 45RPM records by various artists

512 A black painted carpenter's chest

513 Three trays of hard back books containing leather 
bound books, books of English history, etc

514 Two trays of decorative ceramic ware to include 
cups, saucers, coronation ware, etc

515 A tray of boxed games

516 A wooden box containing car lights, oil cans, etc

517 Two trays of decorative ceramic and glassware to 
include coffee cups, plates, drinking vessels, etc

518 A tray containing a plated candelabra, brass 
flatware, boxed flatware, etc

519 A large quantity of hand tools, chain saws, etc

520 A boxed Hornby train set together with a 
Scalextric racing set, 00 railway carriages, etc

521 Two trays of early 20th century industrial style 
lighting

522 Two trays of nuts, bolts, screws, etc

523 A tray of Poole pottery tableware to include 
tureen, plates, coffee set, etc

524 A tray of Evergreen books

525 Four trays of cut glassware to include drinking 
vessels, bowls, etc

526 Four trays of decorative ceramic tableware to 
include cups, saucers, plates, etc

527 Two trays of ceramic and other ware to include 
vases, tureen, water jugs, etc

528 A tray containing plated ware, glass bowls, and 
vases

529 A tray containing a pair of boxed goblets, plated 
teapot, etc

530 A tray containing etched glass drinking vessels, 
decanters, etc

531 Two canteen cases with a selection of flatware

532 A tray of assorted ceramic and glassware to 
include decanter, cups, saucers, etc

533 A box containing an assortment of LPs to include 
the three little pigs, David Soul, Diana Warwick, 
etc

534 A tray of blue and white dinner service by Dresden 
porcelain company to include cups, saucers, meat 
plates, etc
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535 A tray of 45RPM records by various artists

536 Four trays of Denby green wheat design tableware

537 Four cartons of LPs by various artists

538 A selection of children's early 20th century toys to 
include castle, car ramp, etc

539 A PVC bottle carrier together with an assortment 
of old bottles

540 A large selection of wicker baskets, etc

541 A box of assorted LPs by various artists

542 Two boxes of hand tools 

543 Two trays of ceramic and other items to include 
Wade whimsies, flatware, old tins, etc

544 Three tool chests with a quantity of hand tools
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